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I want any person who anffer with hil
lounne. ronntipatton, inclijrestlon or nn
llrrr op blood Hllmr-nt- , to try my Pwl'
I.lrer IMIIn. I fnmrsntee they will purify the
blood and put the liver and etomach into
healthful condition and will pooltNeljr pure
biliousneae Hud constipation, or I will refund
your moiipy. Munyon's Homeopsthle Home
Remedi Co., 63rd and Jailers". St., Phils., Pa.
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MEAN.

CI Sti AAA AiKffA
Willie We were playing Insurance

company at school today and the boys
treated me mean.

Mama How?
Willie I was the president of th

company, and before I could resign
they fired me.

Better Than a Drug.
"The late Senator Piatt," said an

Albany legislator, "had a cynical wit.
Talking about a politician who had
changed his party, he once said to
me:

" 'Circumstances alter everything
political views, religion, even health.

" 'Why, I've got a friend who Is af
flicted with insomnia in its worst
form, and yet every morning that
man sleeps as sweet and sound as a
new-bor- n babe when his wife crawls
over him to start the Are.' "

.t r iiiui i v, 1 Vliai a w

In an address on botanical educa
tion In America. Prof. W. F. Ganong
remarks that "disregard of particulars
and a tendency to easy generalities
are fundamental faults In American
character," and he Insists upon the
necessity of laboratory and experi
mental work in all scientific study.
Hooks "ease the wits," but independ
ent observation is the source of sound
knowledge In science.

Rockefeller' Hard Shot.
John D. Rockefeller tried a game of

golf on the links near Augusta. On a
rather difficult shot Mr. Rockefeller
struck too low with his iron, and as
the dust flew up he asked his caddy

"What have 1 hit?"
The boy laughed and answered:

' "Jaw-Ja- boss."

The Philosopher of Folly.
"Kind words never dte," says the

Philosopher of Folly, "and that Is why
they are so seldom carried out."

Cut Out
Breakfast

Cooking
Easy to start the day

cool and comfortable if

Post
Toasties

are in the " pantry ready ,

to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required; just add some
cream and a little sugar.

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries , or fresh .
fruit.

One can feel; cool T in
hot weather L on proper
food.

"The Memory Lingers"

roSTt'M CEREAL CO., ld.
Battl Creek. Mich.

NEW KING AND QUEEN FOR EUROPE

On the occasion of his Jubilee as
las of Montenegro assumed the st

Princess Milena, will assume royal r
the name of the old principality of the
the ancient name of the country Ze
and succeeded his uncle, Prince Dan
and queen will remodel the court at
Vienna, where, after that of Spain, t
system of etiquette of any European
have three sons and six daughters, o
of Italy.

BANISHES
Dogs and Cats Should Be Elim

inated From All Cities.

rlealth Commissioner Evans of Chi
cago 8aya Animals Spread Con-

tagion and Are Responsible
for Great Many Deaths.

Chicago. Health Commissioner
Evans put a ban on cats, dogs and
other pets.

He declared that they were a means
of spreading contagion, and undoubt
edly were responsible for many deaths
in a year.

"There Is no question In my mind,"
he said, "but that dogs and cats, es-

pecially the latter, should not be per-

mitted In cities.
"Without doubt they carry con-

tagion and are responsible for many
deaths annually Just how many no
man can surmise.

"We quarantine a house where
there is scarlet fever for Instance. It
has been established that contagion
is spread principally through con-
tact. We say: 'No one inside the
house shall come out, no one outside
shall come In.' But there Is a fam-
ily cat. It Is constantly in contact
with Infected things, if not actually
stroked by the sufferer.

"The cat runs in and out, through
doors and windows. It roams about
the neighborhood. It is stroked and
petted by the neighbors' children.
Much contagion certainly is carried In
this manner. Parents should guard
against a cat from infected premises
as carefully as against children from
the same premises.

"But the cat Is not nearly as easily
guarded against.

"The dog to a minor degree spreads
contagion, in a minor degree because
a dog as a rule stickB closer to his
master's house.

"Dogs, though, are a general nuis-
ance, and they spread the deadly
rabies. Not all cases are of local
origin, many persons being brought
to Chicago for treatment

"It Is In the spread of contagion.

PARROT JEERS AT PURSUERS

Bird Crlet "Stung" When Boys Under-

take Capture and Takes Refuge
In Automobile.

New York. "Catch that bird!"
shrieked a woman, wheeling Into
Seventh avenue from One Hundred and
Twenty-sevent- h street the other night.
In front of her flew a small green par-
rot watching her warily out of tho cor-

ner of Its eye. It perched in one of
the trees in the middle of the avenue.

"I'll reward whoever catches that
parrot," said the woman. Several boys
started up the tree.

"Stung!" observed the parrot when
they got too near for comfort. Then it
flew away, landed on the rear seat of
an automobile and chuckled. The
chauffeur of the car tried to seize the
bird.

"Stung!" remarked the pHrrot, and
oft It flew again. This time It perched
a:i the roof of the Alhambra theater.

"Red," assistant property man of the
theater, pulled off his coat, got on the
roof and stealthily approached tho
bird. When he was about to make a
grab for It the parrot spied him.

"Stung!" chuckled the bird. Then
it flew away over the Wlnthrop hotel
at One Hundred and Twenty-fift- street
and Seventh avenue and vanished. Its
owner could not be found.

Society Formed to Investigate Visits

Place and Pussy Gives Them
Big Fright.

New York. A party of men of
Park, N. J., and Lakewood. N. J.,

who believe in spirits and ghosts. havj
lormed a society among themselves for
the purpose of proving that ghosts and
spirits of those departed return to visit
us mortals on earth.

The other night a few members of

the society, consisting of John Hans-
ford, John Ryno, Harold Woolly. Wil-

liam Mason, Amos Allen aud Frank
Cook, visited a suburb of Asbury Park,
'where there was a haunted and de-

serted house, reported to contain
ghosts.

They arrived at the house about 9:30
o'clock and waited there for the hour
of midnight

About 11:45 o'clock, according to
Ryno, there was an awful noise In the
house, and Mason, who is a detective
in Lakewood, rushed forward with
drawn revolver and encountered

a ruler, on August IB, Prince Nlch-atu- s

and title of king, and his wife.
nnk as a queen. At the same time
Black Mountain was changed to

ta. Prince Nicholas was born in 1841

Ho. In 1860. It Is said the new king
Cettlnje on the lines of the court of
he most elaborate and complicated
court prevails. Nicholas and Milena

ne of the daughters being the queen

ALL PETS
though, that cats and dogs offer the
greatest menace. Of what avail is It
to quarantine a house when cats are
going in and out and mingling with
the neighbor's children?

"When we drew up our bakery
ordinance we had occasion to Investi-
gate the matter of cats In bakeries.
Chief Sanitary Inspector Ball col-

lected considerable data. The pres-
ence of the cat was defended on the
score that it kept down the rats and
mice. Mr. Ball In his Investigation
found that in fact cats aid little in
keeping down rata and mice, and that
the harm they did far more than off-

set the little good they were sup-
posed to do. It was demonstrated
that they were a nuisance and a
menace in bakeries.

"There Is much on this subject
which comes under the head of rea-
sonable surmise and the Indictment
Is severe against family pets. When
it comes to incontrovertible facts,
though, the case Is not so clear, but
there is no question that family pets
are a menace in large cities.

"I might add that it is significant
that in certain sections of Chicago,
where there Is a dog practically in
every house, we have had much trou-
ble through epidemics of contagious
diseases diphtheria in one particular
ward which I have in mind."

Pastors In Gum Test.
Canton, O. To find who could chew

his gum the longest and stretch It
the the most, ministers, deacons and
elders entered into an original contest
at the picnic of the German and
United Evangelical churches.

Disappointment was caused by the
quality of the gum, which refused to
be stretched more than a foot or
two.

The prize was awarded to John Su-ter-

an elder. Rev. William Davis
of the Trinity United Evangelical
church, was beaten by a mere frac-
tion of an Inch.

Belgian King Had London Estate.
London. Estate In this country

worth $27,140 was left by the late
king of the Belgians, whose will has
been proved In London.

Rodents Overrun Town of Greenwich,
Conn. Get Intoxicated on

Deacon's Liquor.

Greenwich, Conn. "Wanted In
Greenwich, Conn., one pled piper sim-

ilar ft the one who formerly operated
In Hamelln, province of Hanover, Prus-
sia, and whose effective business meth-
ods have been described by the late R.
Browning."

This advertisement or one something
like it may soon be published by the
Greenwich board of selectmen If the
rats here continue to Increase In num-
bers and boldness as they have been
doing in the last two weeks. Driven
by thirst occasioned by the long dry
spell, they seek liquids wherever they
can find them. They are overrunning
everything and the worst part of It la
the cats seem to be all on a strike.

Druggists have sold more rat poison
in tho last two wekes than in a year
previously. Merchants, particularly
fruit dealers, are greatly worried by
thii rats.

More surprising than anything else
Is the story of the depredations com-

mitted In the house of a certain aged
deacon and temperance worker here,
whose nunie is withheld by request.
I'he other night, when ho went to bed

very large black cat. Mason mistook
'he rat for a ghost and demanded the
cat to thro up its hand, hut Instead
It landed on Muton's v.hnuldi-r- . and at
tli' last report Maron u is making lor
l.vkewood a! thir'y niIVs an hc;ir.

Big Bounce Balks Peril.
Ma.leton, Ha. Hhi-uus- he Ik a hu-

man rubber bull, Louis Pickens-'.-- ni,
a lineman of llazleton, In the employ
of the Hardwood Electric company.de.
spite a 30-fo- fall from a pole st
Yoiktown, Uvea to tell the story, hav-
ing sustained two split bones in hW

right foot only. 11U body struck
with such force that It re-

bounded five feet In the air, landing
b I m on his back.

Small Hats In Autumn.
Ixmdon. There are signs that the

day of the gigantic bat is on the wane,
and experts state that smaller hats
will be fashionable this autumn.

IS

IS LAZIEST

Lies in Bed for Days at a Time,
His Wife Declares.

Makes No Protest When 8pouse 8o
Described Him In Tottenham Po-

lice Court Recently Cannot
Find Work and Is Healthy.

London. Though Archibald Depau
of .Tottenham has never claimed on
his own behalf to be "the laziest man
In the world," he made no protest
when his wife so described him at
Tottenham police court recently.

The court was much amused by the
recital of his misdeeds, or lack of
deeds, and the magistrate advised
Mrs. Dcpnu to leave him and then
summon liliu for maintenance.

"How can I leave him with the
children?" asked Mrs. Depau. "For
two years he hasn't worked and won't
try to get work. Through the Nation-
al Socloty for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children he was sent to
prison for six months last summer for
neglecting them and me.

"Whiiu he was away I was allowed
five shillings a week for tho three
youngest children, and with tho help
of my son Robert, who Is twenty, and
a liftman In the city, we got along
all right But five weeks ago Archi-
bald came out again they knocked
off a month and gave him a few shill-
ings wages when he left Ponton vllle.
so ho must havo worked there.

"Since then he hasn't done a stroke.
even In the house, and the five
shillings a week has stopped. I can't
feed him, and we are worse off than
ever. He URed to lie in bed for weeks.
and once when I lifted him up, bed
and all,, and put him out of the house,
he crawled in again through the win-

dow. He doesn't lie abed bo much
now, but he has only been out one
afternoon these five weeks.

"We used to respect him once. He
wag brought up as a waiter, and his
father kept a hotel. Ho hasn't any
trade except waiting and bartending,
but he could get something."

Archibald himself, the world's
laziest, wearily sauntered into the
room and gazed at the visitor with
lack-luste- r eyes. "I don't sleep when
I'm In bed," he said gently, very
gently.

"I shall be fifty this month," he said
In reply to a question. "I can't get
work. I've no pain. It's not a dls
ease." He was too tired to smile ot
cough.

But he 1b not 111 looking at all. Hit
Iron-gra- beard and whiskers are be
coming. He Is not bald, and his fea
tures are good.

"Things can't go on like this," said
his son Robert. "They won't have him
In the union because he's sane and
healthy.

"My eldest brother Archibald, was
killed In the South African war. The
next one, Joseph, has gone back to
Australia, where father lived for 17
years, and where I was born, because
be couldn't stand father's laziness.

"People tell us to turn father out,
but what would people say Jf we did
and any harm came to him. He's as
well able to work as I am. Why
should I support him? It's as bad for
him to sit about in the kitchen as to
lie abed. Ilea never unkind and
doesn't hit anybody. If he was like
that it would be different. He's Just
lazy."

Archibald, before dozing off again,
said that he was too old and nobody
wanted him. He wanted new teeth
and some hair dye and better clothes.

"I'm happier in bed than anywhere,"
he concluded, as bis chin fell on his
breast.

board. The deacon says he thinks th
rats crawled half a mile from the cel.
lar of a local barroom.

he left a quart bottle of cold tea, witt
which he refreshed himself this hot
weather, on the top of a cupboard.
When he arose early the next morning
he found the bottle broken on the floor
and rat tracks all around It He be-

lieves the rats, with almost human
sagacity, pushed the bottle, which was
of the sniull bottomed, broad-shou- t

dered variety, off the shelf and drank
the contents.

When the cook arose to build the fire
she found four rats lying intoxicated
on the floor of the kitchen, which ad-Joi-

the room containing the cup

Old Man Rides Far.
Greeley, Col. Roos Magnus, 8

years old, rode Into town the other
day from West Virginia, hav'.ng cov
ered the distance on horseback.

He came west to locate a fnrm on
government land. In the United
States land otllce he displayed 85,000
In bills which he hnd curried in his
bootleg.

"I feel like a boy," he Ftiii) at tho
end of his three months' ride.

Chinese Corn txpcrinicnts.
Manhattan, Kan. Kxperimsntx In

the production of n variety of corn
nut win it'sisi uroiiKiu ait- being

conducted by the l.oia niral depart-
ment of the state auru-- n I ural col-loff- e

here
Aluiut n dozen k iids of corn from

b.o dry uistcrn coiimiU-- s of the state
h ive hoe!', secured. Cm. m s are to
l iiniJe lietwien I his variety and a
f'hitu'se corn obtained Iroin the
I'l.'tcd H!ute-- i depui tment ol agricul-
ture

I l.i oil-r.tn- t corn Is Fald to hv
urim-ua- droiifdi! resisting qualities.

Whale c Jawtonss Heavy.
New ork. The jawboned or the

!aig ?t whale ever raught by Japanese
whalers have Just arrived lure, con-rijrne-

to the .Miibtuiii of Natural His-
tory.

The bone weigh i." tons no.ooo
pound Thiy are 40 leet lor.g Hnd
were irampirted iroiv the
pier on a l:n:e trr.cu drawn by 1

hot si's
Ihe whnle was cmight i.ff MoJI.

Jujan. and was more than 00 feet
over all. The tail ti lit) ftst ,

pjED PIPER BADLY WANTED

"GHOST" ONLY BLACK CAT

OF HEI
JUST A NATURAL MISTAKE

Guttle, In Fancy Costume, Astonished
the Doorkeeper for a

Moment.

Ousste was knock kneed, nrtRiilrtr
and round shouldered. He had a ter-rlbl- e

squint, and a mouth like a steam
roller. All the same, ho reckoned on
making something of a hit nt the
fancy dress ball, and his costume was
as elegant as his figure was un-

lovely.
With fast beating heart he stepped

Jauntily from his automobile outside
the town hall, where tho ball was be-

ing held. Tho hall porter stopped back
ward at the unsightly apparition.

"Great Christopher Columbus!" he
gasped, as he regarded Gusnle.

"No, no, my good man!" chirped
Gussle. as he tripped through the por-

tals. "Chawles the First, my dear fel-

low Chawles tho First!" London An-

swers.

L0T8 OF THEM.

Tho Englishman Your country le
fine, old chap; but It's too deucedly
new. Why, you haven't any fairy tales
or

The American Haven't we? Well,
you Just come with me and look at
some of the tablets on our monu-
ments. '

Where Millions Are Entombed.
The catacombs at Rome were the

burial places of the early Christians.
They are about 580 miles In extent and
are said to have contained 6,000,000
bodies. During the persecutions of the
Christians under Nero and other Ro-

man emperors the catacombs were
used for hiding places. Under Diocle-

tian the catacombs were crowded with
those for whom there was no safety
In the face of the day. The art of the
catacombs Is unique and most Inter-
esting.' Simple designs are etched In

the slabs which seal the tombs. Now
and then are small chapels whose
paintings are to be found. All are
Rlble Illustrations, so that the cata-
combs may be said to be a pictorial
Uible In effect. The Christian Herald.

Tuberculosis in the Prisons.
The fact that 100,000 prisoners are

discharged from the Jails and prisons
of the country annually, and that from
10 to 15 per cent, of them have tuber-
culosis, makes the problem of provid-
ing special places for their treatment
while they are confined a serious one.
So important is the problem that the
Prison association ot New York In co-

operation with the State Charities Aid
association, is preparing to Inaugurate
a special campaign for the prevention
of tuberculosis in the penal institu-
tions of the state, and will seek to en-

list the of all prison phy-
sicians and societies
In this work.

He Had No Eye for Color.
There came to the home of a negro

In Tennessee an addition to the fam-
ily In the shape of triplets. The proud
father hailed the first man who came
along the road and asked him in to
see them. The man, who was an Irish-
man, seemed greatly interested In the
Infants as he looked them over, lying
In a row before htm.

"What does yo think?" asked the
parent.

"Waul" pointing to the one In the
middle "I think I'd save that one."
Everybody's Magazine.

A Specialist.
"I dont see you on the messenger

force any more, Jimmy," said the lad
with the envelope In his band.

"No; I've got a good job with a
replied Jimmy, as he puffed

a cigarette.
"Wld a dog fancier? What do you

do feed the dogs?"
"Naw! When a lady comes In and

buys a pet dog I teach 'er 'ow to
whistle."

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically pre-

pared remedy of proven worth. The
reBult from their use is quick and per-
manent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

Answering for Him.
Physician And would you like to

be a doctor, Jack?
Mother (while Jack Is still hesitat-

ing) No, no! ' The dear boy couldn't
kill a fly. Punch.

The man who considers himself one
'n a thousand nnturully regards the
other !99 as mere ciphers.

One-hal- f the world is busy trying to
separate the other half from its coin.

DOVN TO HARD FACTS.

IS
niirJi.14 i

Th Dreamer Ah! Faith will move
mountains.

The Schemer Tea, but the owner
of a furniture van demands spot cash.

Excellent Definition,
"njornstjerne RJornson, In his hotel

fronting the Tullerles gardens, re-

ceived a few friends up to the last In
Paris," said the continental agent ot a
tvnowrltor firm.

"I had the honor to be among those
friends and I never wearied ot the
great Norseman's wit and wisdom.

"The lost thing he said to me, In
cautioning me not to give an Impor-
tant provincial agency to an easy-goin- g

man of the world, was this:
"'llewnre the easy-goin- g man. An

oasy-goln- man, yon know, Is one who
makes the path of life very rough and
difficult for somebody else.' "

Important to Motners
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and Buro remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

.r iltieuis tuw ,0nrm
Signature Cfia&ffl&ZzZtk'.
In Use For Over iW Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Why Not7
' 1 see some genius has set Men-

delssohn's 'Spring Song' to ragtime."
-- WfU?"
"I wonder how 'II Trovatore' would

go as a musical comedy?"

An Operatic Expletive.
"Blfferton Is awfully gone on grand

opera, lBn't he?"
"I should say he is! Why. he even

swears by Gadskl'."

The crop that, never falls year after
year is trouble.

The sron,ch is
suit of happiness"
can withstand hunger
peptio "is fit for
who goes to the front
will be a weak soldier

A sound stomach
health and happiness.

Diseases of the
nutrition are promptly

Dr. PIERCE'S
It bulJda ait
motld muBcl:- i

The dealer who
only seeking to make

ale of less meritorious
Dr. Pierce's Common

on reoeipt of stamps
21 one-ce- nt stamps3 L for the cloth bound.
Association, R. V.
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Cnn-Coi- a
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KURIIiE EYE RELiEDIf
TRYRed, Wtak, Wury, Watery

EYELIDS
Eyes

Murine Doesn'tSmart-Sooth- es Eye Paint
Dnvsbts Marias Utrntir.
Murina Aaaptie Tubaa,
EYE, BOOKS ADVICES FREE
Murine Eye Remedy CoChicago

STOCKERS FEEDERS
Choice quality;

nngua bought
Tlionaaiwla

Un.ir-anteet- t.

OtrreKponilenca Invited.
yvuraelf.

National Live Stock Com. Co.
Raaaaa Joeeph. Oauka,

THE GREAT DAIN HAY TOOLS
DEALER

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, OMAHA,

IV!. Splesberger Son Co.
Wholesale uillinery

OMAHA, NEB.

DEFIANCE STARCH
stairhna

BSFIANCS." SVrsniwn

SIOUX CITY, 35-19- 10.

Patriotism
larger factor lite, liberty the
than people aware. Patriotism

but dyspepsia. The confirmed
treason, stratagems spoils,"

for country with weak stomach
fault finder.

makes for good citirensoip weU as

stomach other organs digestion
permanently cured

COLDEAt MEDIC71L DISCOVERT.
boar with moand maeT

offers substitute the Discovery
little profit realized on

preparations.
Sense Medical Adviser is frtr

to nay expense mailing onh. Scad
the paper covered book, or stamps
Address World's Dispensary Medical

Pierce, D., President, Buffalo, Y,

CANADA!
119110 CE3)P
Wheat Yield In Many Districts Wilt
Be From 23 35 Bushels Per TZcrti.
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four rssra wars so with
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hers." Leonard

WACTS Rimm sats run uu
Stettlsr, Alberta. Jnly Slat,

I ap bars from Ifsrest Oltf,
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I bars got two boys saok In Iowa 1
am fstng thsrs now soon gat Uiem an-
other oar up bars fslL I would to
know Is, If there la any ehance to a rats

sgsln, wbrn wa return to Oaaeda I
at roar offloe fur our oertltlcatss.1

Tours.Uuly, A.

WILL MAES BIS HOMB) IN CANADA. .

Minn.. Aug.
"I am to Canada a weak from ledsy
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AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
( I uiorpormf d)

Rend for literature and ask the laoaJ Canadian (3 or eminent Agenta for h'icuralon
oesv uisiriciB in wasca to tooase, ana wets to go.

E. T. HOLMES, 315 Jackson Sired, St. Paul, Minnesota
J. M. MAC LACHLAN, Box 116, Waferlown, South Dakota

R o f in
for Many Years

We make G;il-v:i-ni- te from heavy wool felt, which is thoroughly saturated with mineral
asphalt and subjected to tremendous pressure. It is then plated with flaked Mica, a mineral
product that never wears out, and which keeps all the essential oils in and the weather ot.

Gal-va-ni- te will outlast the building it covers, and it requires no attention or repairs. It
is pliable and easy to handle. One man can put it on. It makes a one piece roof that is
proof against all kinds of weather and will save you money by cutting out repair expenM.

Write for our Free I( ol: and samples, now.

Uulon Roofiml a Manufacturing, Co., 200 Union Road, St. Paul, Minn.


